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Jfir. “Dlends light left on Nick's jaW and 
gets in ref urn a terrific blow on the 
left ear. Light sparring-for half #

CD minute when Hurley rush®» and 
■-A lands sledge , hammer blows on 

Frank’s face, a terrific right on the 
-ear and a straight left punch on the 
jaw.

The, fifth round ended the contest 
for as Slavin took his corner he 
signaled Ûs" attendants and ofte ot 
them tossed the sponge into the cen- 

of the ring: Referee
awarded the contest to Burley.
' Slavin arose and addressed 
crowd stating that he had fought hi 
last fight and had stayed as long a 
he did bnly for the purpose of divin 
the patibns of the contest the 

leir money.. The vanquish* 
most, heartily cheered.

'ey Referee Tozier stated
.. wished to say that, neith- when thc ordinances respecting the 

r out of the ring had he ever |iquor traffic caniP Up before the Yu-
1, ^'“‘‘Than'Mr "«lavin' koe fUDcil Yesterday' ; afternoon. 
ZsTio defend the chain- ] both receiving their second reading 
** northwest and that and one being considered by

some good man to mittee on the whole. Commissioner 
ith him ’" i Ross made some extended remarks

last night was a good concerning the hill», explaining what 
and in bonny contrast to it was proposed to submit for the 

contest Burley is consideration of the council, lie said:
a rine "The council is well aware that 

he is not an this üjiiestion at the liquor traffic has 
been a bone of contention for# some 
time. Last fall, it will be remember- 

ied, the council saw fit to pass a 
1er of memorials to the gover- 
graéral in council, among them 
| one relating to this matter. I 
led the council at the time that 
he governor general were ap
plied m the proper manner I feit 
extra powers would be granted 

| ns and 1 am happy to say the gpv- 
ierement has acquiesced to our re
quest The traffic here from now on 
will be on the same looting as in 

,.«.very other province in Canada with 
osed to Them lone exception and that is in thc

* quest ion of fees The question has
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-.0- these shores, t otm 
«■ three months ateence 

*** perhaps the moment is 
^ for a glance at t*® ma 
“"ML jir. Dooley and who it 
*’**„«,, famous and popular 
m éfiHr in the world.
' n*e seems to have heard of 
J7, tong a time that one is 
2,eB jback by the youthfulr 

creator
**-.. «.11 him—is still under 

grand climacteric of 
■Ü^aD-ànd has no gray h
Tt signs of premature age 
iS. «to blue eyes sparkle b 
2jed the glancing pebbles t 

1.7. less from need perhap: 
site the literary habit Truh 
ETthese eyes, foil of changi 
i«ssion. whimsical and kindh 
g smite that rarely leaves hi 
g,e mouth discloses a set c 

e woman might envy, 
genuinely Irish I
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THE KING’S 
CONDITION

owing to great anxiety the ârif 
week Sir Fred Treves did net go wi 

bed for sevra eights. His load 
anxiety is now removed. Thank» 
an unusual degree to his sound cot • 
stitution the king will now recover ‘

c. Accident Last Night
Edith, the eight-year-old daughtr ■ 

of Mr and Mrs. Wait, who reside M M 
York street near Fifth

the strict enforcement of its provis
ions. * - _,

"There are too many roadhouses in 
t(ie country ; I-am informed they 
Will average two or three to the 
mile, and it is impossible to continue 
the granting of such licenses so pro
miscuously. A man can not put up a 
proper fspnse and furnish the accom
modation he should furnish with such 
keen competition The number must 
be decreased and their quality in
creased. In the new ordinance it is 
provided that such houses shall have 
a certain number ol separate bed
rooms, a separate dining room and a 
bar apart from the balance of the 
house. -
“ "1 congratulate the council upon 
the fact that we have the same pow
er to Heal with the liquor question 
as other parts of Canada. In factor we 
have more power for we can prohibit 
the traffic altogether if we so choose.
1 do not know if the prohibitionists 
will be asking for a plebiscite or not j 
but 1 hardly think that time has ar
rived as yet.”

Following the remarks of the com
missioner the bill was considered by 
the committee on the whole section 
by section. The gist ot the bill is
as follows :

No person excepting the holder ol a 
license shall import any liquor in the 
territory. _____

m nothing so tar has been contrib- Brio» any person imports any liq- 
t-o the Daily Nurâst • , uted for local purposes, and for that «°* shall make application to the
to «.. Dally » ««w reason the tecs must be continued tot commissioner m writing for such per-
”'.i«OU “ Tr w oi to,. Méu .... . » ***•»•« •• “ «r

urt in giving evidence on ship viding better educational facilities, compamed by a receipt from the 
i "h.COl »»• otc It « Mo. .... « «... p“ ? '

, committee said that subsidies tor the first time received a consid- <lu‘red fees have, b^e l 1
encourage inefficiency. He erable sum voted direct to us by the The fees acquired ate SO era s a

—' government, but ige were not .sure gallon on all still wines,, ate, porter, 
last year we would get that. We did tobte beer .and lager, beer, and $3* 
not know last fall of the change that S»lk>n on all other mUxicatmg liq- 
has taken place. We estimated a cer- «ors It is proceed that % com- 
tain revenue would be required- and roissioner may reduce the fera* if he 
therefore the fees on liquor cannot be considers it necessary to do dp In or- 
taken off Outside of that fact the der to better regulate, thç liquor ^af- 
control of the liquor traffic and the Ac
interest in it will be the same here To ..the last provision.:Çouaçilfoaq 
as in other payts el the Dominion Prudhomme objected to the vesting 
The new ordinance which will be 6t 80 much power in one man.r^F 
submitted to you provides tor li- would be unjust 41, . tor example, -a- 
erases lor hotels and saloons, both firrn imported a large qd«nttt^.fbf 
wholesale and retail-and all .-nay pur- liquor, paid the fee demandedand 
chase their liquors wherever they then suddenly the lees should lie re- 
may see fit. H outside of Canada the duced, thus giving later importers 
only requirements will be the pay- an undue advantage. With a peculiar 
ment of duty as provided by law. *«ite, the commissioner said :

“With/regard to thc liquor traffic/ "Surely the gentleihan will give 
the traveling public must receive bet- the person to whom such power is 

' intimidations from those L given credit with -possessing some 
whom/ licenses are granted Rv«(ry business ability and a reasonable 
nowe/ should be utilised to have the aihount ol discretion,”r raid for the benefit of the /ub- j Personally U» commission 

Liâmes are not issued wholly i thought beer should come to free, a 
r. benefit of the hotel or saloon jview which, judging front /he smjlee 

. The new ordinance fàvo^. Uia l that j^e others indulgdl iql, all were 
hotels as against the saloon* And 
cdhsider the latter should not/be 

Wqf anywhere outside el Dawson 
der that the hotels may heiable 
ve better . accommodatfon to 
ibiic In the manner ol is dung 
«ses a change is recommuked. 

applications should be made wf'Si 
tain time and the licenses ; shoe# 
issued at a certain time, |the be 
of commissioners lofs it ' and tear 
applications when they .have t 
filed (fete clause in J$e ordiBI 
may be ctmsideivd 
would nqt be bhuug 
parts of • the | 
must not ; ht gtpÿlifehi Tii HteyBif

valu* it âiCte Tb ¥ used *s houses of prostitution.
The privilege given by the granting 

' of a liquor ylicease must not be abus
ed- Such a law should be put on the 
statutes gowning these things I 
trust this hill apw before you will 
pass and if ft does l will see that 
the law is carried 
appoteted who will
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. (yBesteess that mouth i 
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™ doubt of Mr- Dunm 
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Continues to Improve 
With Each Day.
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avenue,

one of her hands Severely injuned 
last night by the premature eipfe. 
sion of a giant cracker. It is !e»n4 I ®*11* *°
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FOR SALE.-Hlÿ» grade, newy^ I Jmi is frankly f^nial a* 

cheap- Apply Nugget office, jg f ,NSeessfd, with something
• ---------——— „ ?... J i—bmss of the journalist i

Ice cream soda-at Gandojfo^. n# 1 M without a trace
I -collar affectation that is

1-----  £ •‘literary " Meeting him on
you might say that ph 
sartorially, Mr. Finley 
like an attractive comp 

ick Holmes Gillette ai

i as

of Slavvin, who retires

1, eve, Ï——

His Sound Constitution Helps Him 
Wonderfully—Devotion of 

Sir Fred Treves.
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Job Printing at Nugget

h's
Special to the Daily Nuerget 

London, July 3.—Discussing the 
king’s condition the Lancet says it 
ha» been found necessary to remove 
the drainage tubes as they could not 
be tolerated. Gauze plugs are now 
used. The medical journal says that

features ---------
acted as referee 

was very sat!
he*Coronation Decoration and 

: Badges Just In.
/ SUMMERS & ORRELL

I Second Avenue.

inent Belfast Man
@0 '• poodwin

Ige»tally, I need not say 
Biwelf sui generis, as spon< 
■witty in his talk as the 
■ written product. Quite up 
p», by the favor of the pub 
raw great reputation which h 
to him Acting always like 
a»» in company who nas nol 
ha wind, though the respo: 
tor the wit of the Irish race 
If universal consent, placed 

Determined, ol 
rfif to be "literary,” not to 

thing but himself, a good fell 
.itg a continuously good tim 
best of all possible worlds.

F The present writer is in a 
•to know that Mr Dunne’s 
[wore in request at this mo 
ghe newspaper syndicates tl 
If any other man in America 
ft is "Dooley" first and the 
Mere. During his late Europ 
lit, Dunne cut out the "Dooh 
Mae entirely, and the sy 
ftWe frantic. The newspapei 

no substitute for Dune 
it was "Dooley” or 

piere, on the narrow i 
it tan, kb’s a hard pr< 
ate Mr. Finley Peter 1 
notice, even though 

l ■ te, ie a degree, admitted to 
■ Mae* and friendship. But 

i V te* him on the continent oi 
■ ■ «specially since hq has a liabi 
B « leaving his address ? Th 
Bate», after touch costly an 
B cabling, gave it up iq despi 

Ilf1 Dunne bad the most ( 
ÿ - # ■ raeatiwi d to Hfe, —

I suspect there is a shrewd 
» I tenue’» tiqis occasionally 
II ^ toguê. Everybody kno 
xfl “hr. Dooley” is as wise *i 
fl »Wty. Evidently he is bou 

yB tojnhlic,- noted for its fl 
S B stoi not have too much ol h 
> B te* it has tired' of favoriti 

alto easy to, name, so h 
M m ue their generatio 
89* totrra, dreary, jejti 
|B e W echo of such reputatii 

• torlornly in newspape 
BPA and musty and all bu 
■i ftte the files tiiat are 
B» >«ht at long intervals 
fftee fact of ancient hiator 
Pte-head«d newspaper pub!

to he leaned for it» lav 
2 ‘t acclaims, tomorrow it 

Dooley” i» both wi

been raised by some as to whether 
or not the fees : hould be continued, 
froffi which a large revenue i* receiv
ed. For this year at least the fees 
must be charged in order to raise 
revenues tor local purposes. It is 
rue that the people here have in the

« t Waller’s 5 Year Old Rye; ; • unity of Interests »
«__n___ true niai me peuple .ic.c »*.v m «■*-

. >. for Protection - past paid large 1res In various ways,
- ■ « ’‘ .___.u___ _____ !.. S..... luun —H.viK.

■to

■ '«ÜPut up in Ten Gallon 
Kegs,7 ilders.ley :

es, ! W*1 $10 PER ÛASPECIAL For This Week
i" .1

Sole Agents for A. B. C. Beer $50.00 Per B
serve to

''Mis utterly opposed to them, tl.'11 
lu" tendency being to loster individual 

against general interest. B***! 
Lhe j t ails the Morgan combine a com- 
oc munity ot intereets established pure- 
n's j ly for commercial purposes 

T entirely business principles. TO 
creation.of this community oi 
I «rests the future of British ship 

well as British shipbuilding 
assured Keeling against the -i 

| bine is due to misapprehensions, 
r; they should do is take the adric 
"u the Prince ol Wales when he 

"England must wake up "
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of /installation at St. An- 
•.vhytenan church, yill be 

vrvmÂ on/Thursday evening next, 1er 
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tie given Vÿ Mr Ernest Sea del 
e«cetlent/program has been arranged, | *'9UI 
and Mr.j Searelle will te supported ,lc 7 

t vocal talent in the city. *»*/ 
crip lion of the organ ap- 

1 jpeared/in our columns m a previous 
U issue, / and with such a magnificent 

it, a very great Oeat ts in 
those attending the opening
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Ask toi • Receiver 
lean mont, Tex., June 3 to—A peti- 
n was filed with the Jefferson 
mty circuit today, asking that a 
seiver be appointed tor all oil corn
âtes having wells or owning pro
rtf in the Pelham-Humphrey’s sur- 
f.: The suit is styled Jennie Halt 
rt«n et al vs. J. S. yogg et al. 
fa hirpdrod oil companies are in-

agk team .«•' ^<*».
É6 coni'

r of ho ing
of Seirat

Bent not exceeding six months, 
luor to be forfeited to the

Bvegtive officer has the 
search at any

Versas

Grand forks teamaret Slavin iandi 
w and m, return get 
id left followed by 
MM Burley land*

to eniS
wÿ tram, >ve scow or war*.hi so I* oil 

iinion G am bill FIVE FOOT PULL TOY A FINISH 

-FOR $1,500------Any person seeking to prevent such 
search is liable to a penalty ol $500 
and in default ol payment imprison
ment nqt exceeding three months, ff 

The bill will probably receive its 
final reading at today’s session.

Send a copy of Oeetsman'e Souve
nir to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history ol Klondihe. Pot 
sale at all news ftands. Price ti.50

oqt and a man is ----------------------------
U responsible for Kelly * Co.. Lending Druggists

will. 11113 li;

Dawson, July 4th, 8:00 p. m. ■audit
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EW HARDWARE at NEW PRICE
Hawson Hardware Co., Ltd.

Telephone
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